The author analyzes the musical texture of pianoforte miniatures written by the Russian composer, "Birulki" op.2, piece no.1, aiming : ornament, composition, synthesis, rapport, stroke, flourish, motive, Art Nouveau, ornamental method, A.K. Lyadov, prelude. DOI: 10.17516/1997-1370-2016 Research area: culture studies. "Prelude" op. 11 no.1 hBirulki" op.2, piece no.1, aiming 
is necessary to mention works by an outstanding Russian composer, A.K. Glazunov, "who places emphasis on the technique of artistic ornamenting of the melody line in the sound-building" (Vinokurova, 2011: 32) . This feature was bound to draw Lyadov's attention, concerning his respect and devotion to the national folk art. Quite likely, that all these factors have determined the creation of specific patterns of ornamental composition in his music.
Such a "contact" may well be found in the means of musical expression, in compositional schemes, dramaturgical methods, scaled-thematic structures and also in special aspects of metrorhythmic patterns.
One of the probable ways which identify that ornamental and artistic principle in music is the revealing of common features between language means of these two arts, i.e. music and ornamental composition. Most generally it can be described in the following way:
Lets us also remark here on the number of compositional characteristics that are common for these two spheres:
 symmetry laws (the law of the balance of proportions, parts and the entire);  law of statics and dynamics (quiescent and dynamic states);  law of rhythm (regular interchange of major and minor parts);  laws of identity (identity is an essential constitutive principle in music, applied and decorative arts and architecture).
Moreover, there are some principles in the structure of musical and ornamental compositions which can be considered as similar:
In visual arts a stroke is, on the one hand, one of the graphical elements, and on the otherone of its techniques. The stroke in painting is made by a short movement of one's hand with a brush (or, a pencil, pen or etc.). In ornaments, strokes can be analyzed as a motive for rapport schemes. It is to be recalled, that a rapport (fr. -rapport <-rapporter -"to bring back") is one of the basic ornamental elements or a repeated part of the figure. Here, its aesthetic characteristics are most significantly appeared; the expression side is demonstrated by the way of its application (accuracy, easiness and etc.), line-weight and other things. In visual arts, representation of
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Sound (tone) Point
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Rhythm Rhythm the function of motive in the rapport structure the first rhythmic figure, resembling, thanks to the dash rhythm, a short stroke, can be described (Fig. 1) .
The whole music piece is built on the distinctive dynamics of that motive, so as it allows saying about a unique rapport net (the principle of repeated elements).
In this case, a "wave-like" movement, In visual arts a stroke is, on the one hand, one of the graphical elements, and on the other -one of its techniques. The stroke in painting is made by a short movement of one's hand with a brush (or, a pencil, pen or etc.). In ornaments, strokes can be analyzed as a motive for rapport schemes. It is to be recalled, that a rapport (fr. - Lets analyze the pattern of "Prelude" Op. 42 no.2 H-dur. Focusing on the specific aspects of the way how the ornamental composition can be built, for our purpose, in the function of motive in the rapport structure the first rhythmic figure, resembling, thanks to the dash rhythm, a short stroke, can be described:
Fig. 1
In this case, a "wave-like" movement, expressed by the change in the motives direction in the phrase (rising in the beginning (b. 1,2) and further falling (b. 3, 4), also stressed by the sound reinforcement or reduction (cresc. -dim). Besides, a countermovement inside the motive (including sounds of all the voices), gives an initial impulse to the range expansion. The detail cresc., in its turn, implies a more rich and colourful speech of the motives (probably, in visual arts it can be more heavy or full stroke).
In the third part the general movement "smoothing" little by little, but the feeling of the volume is still here due to introducing of the lowercase, as well as pauses and larger values (quarters) that support some "exhaustion" of the space (b. 18-20):
Thus, figuratively speaking, the ornamental rapport method used in the piece; the dynamics of movements, created through the rhythm of motives, similar in their form, but different in the range; the expressiveness of the stroke on the back of the waviness of the dynamic development encourage a music image transfer (a bright, delightful and joyful mood), the nature of which has already been mentioned in the stage directionGrazioso.
Fig. 2
Another example of such composition peculiar to the ornament is "Prelude" Op. 27 no 2 H-dur.
In this context, the motive structure is also subjected to the repetition (rapport). As being a motive, a figure comprised of five quavers, by their contouring similar to one of the techniques of plotting lines in graphics, i.e. a flourish (Fig. 3) .
The accompaniment part is developed by way of quarter note triplets the dynamics of which visually resembles a zigzag (b. 4, 5) (Fig. 4) .
Perhaps, in this case we may say about some kind of "ornamental counterpoint" (Fig. 5) .
If we consider repeating of the V-step as a set of points in the ornament, placed in a certain manner (the point in the ornament may be used for the volume and space development of some forms), so a tendency towards the range expansion can be seen (almost four octaves). The direction in the phrase (rising in the beginning (b. 1,2) and further falling (b. 3, 4), also stressed by the sound reinforcement or reduction (cresc. -dim). Besides, a countermovement inside the motive (including sounds of all the voices), gives an initial impulse to the range expansion. The detail cresc., in its turn, implies a more rich and colourful speech of the motives (probably, in visual arts it can be more heavy or full stroke).
Another example of such composition peculiar to the ornament is "Prelude" Op.
no 2 H-dur.
In this context, the motive structure is also subjected to the repetition (rapport). As being a motive, a figure comprised of five quavers, by their contouring similar to one of the techniques of plotting lines in graphics, i.e. a flourish:
The accompaniment part is developed by way of quarter note triplets the dynamics of which visually resembles a zigzag (b. 4, 5):
Perhaps, in this case we may say about some kind of "ornamental counterpoint"
(V.M. Shugaev), in which the complexity of the rhythm can be achieved by the rhythmical series interfering. Thus, a polyrhythmic combination with an upper voice As the following example we will consider the piece no. 1 from the series "Birulki" op.2.
Birulki are small wooden toys (sometimes they were made of ivory), played both by adults and children. (Fig. 6 ).
On the other hand, if we draw our attention to the picture of the organ part, we will see that the distribution on its two times length corresponds with the phrasing of the melody line (the melody is based on the progression (sequence), each detail of which is consisted of a four-sound motive and repeated 2.5 times) (b. 7, 8) (Fig. 7) .
If we consider repeating of the V-step as a set of points in the ornament, placed in a certain manner (the point in the ornament may be used for the volume and space development of some forms), so a tendency towards the range expansion can be seen (almost four octaves). The range expansion is supported by the dynamic sound reinforcement (cresc.), and, consequently, a certain form-building function performed by the element of the organ part can be defined (preparing of the key moment in t. 45). we conclude that there is a method of rotation, peculiar to the ornament (b. 1,2) (Fig. 8) .
On the other hand, there are some combinations of horizontal "punctual" development of the repeated notes (a point as a structural element of the form-building in the ornament) (ib.) (Fig. 9 ). Reference to: Gasheva, 2011. 
